
Successful school preparation supports the effective transition to school, and as importantly, will
develop a lifetime love for learning and success. Our unique program has been developed by Kat
Wieczorek-Ghisso (PhD Education and over 30 years practical experience), with feedback from School
Principals. It covers the Early Years Learning Framework (EYLF). Uniquely, it also dovetails with the
National School Curriculum and includes additional focus on building confidence, social awareness,
autonomy and resilience.

Program Highlights

Using a play based approach, your child will become familiar with elements of the National
School Curriculum, building connections to the areas of Mathematics, English, Science, Technology,
the Arts, Health and Physical Education.

School teachers identify ‘ready children’ as those with confidence, independence, resilience and
social competence. Our daily programs prioritise the development of these skills.

Educators have significant influence on children‘s learning. We are intentional in choosing qualified
Educators with that special blend of experience, care and passion for educating young children.

Your child will be appreciated as an individual, with their unique interests and talents weaved into
their daily activities.

To support your child’s transition, our curriculum incorporates school-like experiences and expectations.
Partnerships with local schools also ensure children experience ‘Big School’ long before they officially
transition.

When a child transitions to school, so does their family. Our genuine partnerships with families ensure
that the experience is positive for everyone.

Prepare Your Child for a Lifetime of Learning

Early Learning Centres



• Activities to develop their sense of self, resilience and independence.
 
• Degree-qualified Early Learning Teachers who create intentional play and learning experiences to
   engage and extend them. 

• Contemporary teaching methods.  

• Exposure to school-like experiences, including:
     o   A daily routine that mirrors what typically takes place in a classroom
     o   The introduction of targeted learning topics
     o   A School Lunch Box program provided by us.

• Specialised learning resources and technology to support school readiness.

• Learning experiences to build familiarity with their local ‘big school’ including library/
   classroom visits and participation in school sports or music activities. 

Early Learning Centres

What Schools Say

“Children from Paisley Park come to us ready to learn. Their specific
curriculum supports children to develop independence and confidence
and these are such important attributes when it comes to being able to
learn well.”

- James Heyne Principal St Marks Lutheran School Mt Barker

Help Your Child Transition to School with Confidence
Feedback from School Teachers and Principals confirms that an intentional School Preparation
Program facilitates children's transition to school.

Your child will experience:

Our School Preparation Program runs daily 
To learn more book a tour via our website or call 1800 724 753




